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Webinars & online events
Sign up for our free webinars covering topics including forage, herbal leys and
rotational grazing, plus lots of activity for Carbon Week (1-5 March) helping
you to identify ways to reduce your carbon footprint and boost your profit.
At a glance…












Neil Brown: Focusing on forage
Adrian Coombe: Tame lambs - profit or loss?
Steven Lawson: The journey to rotational grazing
Replacement heifer development: lessons from Nebraska
Herbal leys panel discussion: feeding and grazing management
Understanding low carbon farming
The basics of carbon - panel session
Understanding fertilisers, carbon emissions and how to reduce them
Carbon Footprinting - save the planet and make money
The ins and outs of carbon in the soil
Supply chain requirements – building a narrative

Can’t make it?
Simply register and we’ll send you the recording afterwards.

Beef & Lamb webinars
Neil Brown: Focusing on forage
Date: Wednesday 17 February
Time: 7:00 - 8:30pm
Our Strategic Farmer, Neil Brown from
Shropshire, joins KEM Emma Steele to
discuss why it’s so important to get the
most you can from forage and how Neil is
working towards that. He’s taking steps to
reduce hard feed use, the realistic benefits
he expects from improving forage use in
his business and the changes he’s made
so far in preparation for grazing 2021.

Adrian Coombe: Tame lambs - profit or loss?

Date: Tuesday 23 February
Time: 7:00 – 8:30pm
Our 2019 Strategic Farmer, Adrian
Coombe, from Cornwall, joins KEM Leah
Shanks to discuss the management of
tame lambs. During the webinar they’ll
uncover why having tame lambs is integral
to Adrian’s business despite the time and
financial investment. We also welcome
Farm Economics KEM, David Pett, who
will delve into Adrian’s costs and profits of
artificially rearing tame lambs.

Steven Lawson: The journey to rotational grazing
Date: Wednesday 24 February
Time: 7:00 - 8.30pm
Our Strategic Farmer, Steven Lawson
from Northumberland, will join KEM Sam
Charlton to discuss the key changes that
have taken place on farm during the first
year of the programme. This includes the
farm's one year transition to rotational
grazing, winter feed budgeting,
introduction of forage crops and exciting
expansion plans. Expect talk about more
grass, sheep and profit!

Replacement heifer development: lessons from Nebraska
Date: Thursday 25 February
Time: 7:00 - 8.00pm
Would you like to learn more about the
components of successful heifer
development? Join Rick Funston,
Professor of Animal Science at the
University of Nebraska, for a webinar to
discuss heifer development. Successful
heifer development is underpinned by
nutrition, genetics and effective selection.
The webinar will be suitable for farmers
with suckler herds who breed or are
interested in breeding their own
replacement heifers.

Herbal leys panel discussion: feeding and grazing management

Date: Wednesday 3 March
Time: 7:00 - 8.00pm
AHDB is supporting a panel discussion
from the British Grassland Society on
feeding and grazing management of
herbal leys. In the fourth webinar of our
herbal leys series, the panel will share
practical farming experience of managing
herbal leys, via short presentations and a
Q&A session.

Carbon Week
Carbon Week is a series of AHDB events,
taking place from 1 to 5 March.
The webinars and panel discussions will
feature a range of speakers and are for
farmers and growers interested in
understanding more about the carbon
cycle, carbon auditing, reducing emissions
and the opportunities around this.

Find out more

Carbon Week webinars
Monday 1 March (12:00 – 1:00pm)
Understanding low carbon farming - this webinar is for levy payers who want to understand
more about the carbon cycle and where they fit into it. It will start to look at what actions
can be taken to enhance the environment or mitigate emissions, and how this will help
their businesses. Book now
Monday 1 March (7:00 - 8:00pm)
The basics of carbon - panel session - an opportunity to ask a panel of experts any
questions you have concerning carbon. Open to all farmers and growers, you can ask any
questions about the carbon cycle, carbon foot printing and what action you can take to
enhance the environment or mitigate emissions. Book now
Tuesday 2 March (12:00 – 1:00pm)
Understanding fertilisers, carbon emissions and how to reduce them - Anne Bhogal and
Christina Baxter, ADAS will look at how farmers maximise the efficiency of organic
materials and fertilisers, understanding how nutrient management can potentially reduce
the use of fertilisers as well as the added benefits, such as reduced costs and building soil
organic matter. Book now
Wednesday 3 March (12:00 – 1:00pm)
Carbon Footprinting - save the planet and make money - whether you grow potatoes or
produce lamb, join Seth Wareing from The Stabiliser Cattle Company and David Ball from
the AHDB Environment Team to explore how measuring your farm’s carbon footprint can

not only inform decisions on carbon reductions but also identify opportunities to improve
profitability. Book now
Thursday 4 March (12:00 – 1:00pm)
The ins and outs of carbon in the soil - measurement and management - understanding
the importance of carbon in agricultural soils is paramount to meeting environmental goals.
Join us for this cross-sector panel discussion aiming to increase the understanding of
carbon in agricultural soils, including benefits relating to soil functioning. Book now
Friday 5 March (12:00 – 1:00pm)
Supply chain requirements - building a narrative - this session explores why we should
invest time and effort in measuring and reporting our sustainability and environmental
performance and how this information will be required and used within the supply
chain. Book now

Webinar archive
In case you missed it...
AHDB, HCC and QMS and Dr Alex
Corbishley, vet and senior lecturer in farm
animal practice at University of
Edinburgh, hosted a webinar on
improving new-born survival on beef and
sheep farms, focusing on the importance
of colostrum. Watch now

Contact us
If you have any questions, please contact us via email: ke.events@ahdb.org.uk or
call: 01904 771218.

